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Runs	Start	8pm	Tuesdays	–	
_Visitors	Always	Welcome	***		
Grand Master : The Great Bear 	
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 	
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 	
YPO : Spanish Mistress 	
Hash Cash : Sausage 	
Horn : T_e_q_u_i_l_’O_v_e_r_ _	
On Sec : Kebab with help from Megabit 	
Scribe : Ding a Ling helped by Worzel et al	
weybridgehash@gmail.com 
www.weybridgehash.org.uk r 

 

  

This month’s runsion 
 

Run : 2015   24th October 2023  
Hare : The Sausage Family 

 

WOKING 

Start : The Wheatsheaf, Chobham Road GU21 4AL 
Dir’ns : https://maps.app.goo.gl/6CA6NXiGkvNa4kKG6 

https://w3w.co/rocks.select.theme 
On-On : The Wheatsheaf 

 
Run :  2016     31st October 2023 
Hare  The Great Bear 

 

WALTON ON THAMES 

Start  The George Inn  26 Bridge Street, KT12 1AH 



Dir’ns 
: https://maps.app.goo.gl/6a8FotovmFxYQpHs8 

https://w3w.co/solved.mint.dare 
On-On : The George Inn 

  
 

Run,  :  2017   7th November 2023 

Hare : Kung Foo Panda 

 
 

ROW TOWN /ADDLESTONE 

Start : The Cricketers  32 Row Town KT15 1EY 
Dir’ns : https://maps.app.goo.gl/c8PVR7TiEAzg5t4F8 

https://w3w.co/fumes.tall.fuel 
On-On :  The Cricketers 

 
Run :   2018     14th November 2023 
Hare : Pig Pen 

 

 

 LEATHERHEAD 

Start : The Penny Black   5 North Street KT22 7AX 

Dir’ns : https://maps.app.goo.gl/bV58jWfoudNsEemU7 
https://w3w.co/tiny.sand.spices 

On-On :  The Penny Black 
 

Run : 2019 21st November  2023 
Hare : Worzel WOKING 



 
Start : The Wheatsheaf, Chobham Road GU21 4AL 
Dir’ns : https://maps.app.goo.gl/6CA6NXiGkvNa4kKG6 

https://w3w.co/rocks.select.theme 

On-On : The Wheatsheaf 
 

Run : 2020 28th November 2023 
Hare : Megabit 

 

CHERTSEY 

Start : The Olde Swan 22 Windsor Street , KT168AY 

Dir’ns : https://maps.app.goo.gl/6T1nPQ24a6BbvGM59 

https://w3w.co/prices.modest.shiny 

On-On : The Olde Swan 
 
 

 

Last Months Run reports…… 
 
 

Run : 2009 12th September 2023, 8pm 
Hare : Master Bates ADDLESTONE 
Start : The Pelican Hamm Moor Lane KT15 2SB  ///bend.went.fuel 

The pub shuts early so to the Queen’s Head afterwards 1km away 
Run Report 2009…The Pelican…ADDLESTONE…12.9.2023 

Well history seems to be following us around this week, we actually ran from here on 22 
January 2013, it was snowing and -2 degrees, and we were celebrating our 1500th Run, set by 
Trevor, now Lord Tosser, so there ! And he will be celebrating his Top Secret BIG Birthday on 



Monday, so do buy him a drink, in the next few weeks !  Also our Scribe who manages to 
memorise most things each week, missed out that our Naked Chef Louise had heard some 
distinctive Tawny Owl sounds, on our run last week, so well done to You ! Note the directions 
to the Pub next week, will be at the bottom of this Report. **  Now the Run tonight, was 
interesting, we started together, and our Hare, Briain aka Master Bates, created a clever route, 
weaving around the River Wey, many checks, and eventually we went through the Farmers 
fields all the way back to Coxes Lock, the oldest Lock on the Wey Navigation, first built way 
back in 1651. The pub kindly stayed open longer, thanks to our Hare’s efforts, and chips did 
come forth !!!  Delicious thanks. We all arrived back, without falling in !  Giles was back, and 
getting a bit better with his Achilles. Tonight, all the Wise Men were in town, plus Matt, 
Meriel, who is off to Devon for a few days ! Henry, planning ahead parked his car at The 
Queen’s Head where we WERE going after this Run, until it got changed back, so had to 
retrieve his car !  Polish Dumplings aka Dhriti, and Ariel were with us again, and will be setting 
their Virgin Hash in two weeks time, wey hey ! Kebab, wearing his bright yellow figure hugging 
waterproof with the NEW zip, was asked by Dingaling, ‘ Aren’t You getting a bit hot in there? ‘  
and he replied,  ‘I LIKE it TIGHT ! ‘ Oh errrr…umm. Now next week, we are off to beautiful 
Norbury Park, The Young Street Car Park, in Leatherhead. KT22 9DS.  It is a very tight LEFT turn, 
see CAR PARK sign, as You come under the bridge, from the A25 roundabout, so indicate 
EARLY. Do NOT go to the other Car Park, at the top of the hill, on the left.  After the Run, car 
directions to The Bell Pub are…LEFT up the hill, 500yds to Roundabout, turn sharp RIGHT, then 
20 yds, LEFT into The Ridgway, straight downhill to the next roundabout, across it in to Bell 
lane, then PARK, wherever You can on the left before the Pub, which is just round the right 
hand bend. The Bell, Fetcham, KT22 9ND. Dingaling will hope to entertain You !! Do NOT forget 
your torches, and good trainers, it will be pitch black next week. On On, Autumn is back !  

 
Run :  2010 19th September 2023 , 8pm 
Hare  Kebab & Pusseye standins for Dingaling LEATHERHEAD 
Start  The Young Street car park Norbury Park, Young Street KT22 9DS  
 
 



 
  

Run :  2011 26th September 2023, 8pm 

Hare : Polish Dumpling EPSOM 
Start : The Grumpy Mole  Chalk Lane KT18 7AS 
Grumpy	Mole.		Epsom.		Run	2011.			
The	Pressure	was	on,	Virgin	Hares.	Polish	Dumpling	and	Ariel.		Just	over	a	dozen	
Hashers	turned	up	plus	Mother	Brown,	who	before	he	got	in	to	Hash	mode	did	the	longer	
more	complicated	tour	of	Epsom,	he	claimed	arrived	in	the	town	at	7.30pm.		
The	route,	pushed	us	out	to	the	Race	course	up	and	up	we	went,	past	the	Grandstand	and	
still	up	some	more.		The	moon	was	near	full	moon	and	going	was	firm	and	dry.		The	
racing	odds	were	even,	was	it	a	left	or	right	turn.		Down	into	Langley	Vale	and	up	out	
into	the	fields,	to	footpath	right.	Out	on	to	some	black	top,	down	some	very	opulent	
housing,	gently	down	into	the	finishing	straight.	All	well	paced	and	the	checks	worked	
well.		Worzel	was	on	day	five	of	a	running	campaign.	He	is	he	admits	an	eccentric	runner	
committed	hasher.		Dry,	warm	and	nearly	moon	lit,	what	a	start	for	our	new	Hares.			
The	Grumpy	Mole	was	found	again	at	9	O’clock	on	the	nail,	what’s	not	to	like!		Good	beer	
and	a	welcome	by	bar	staff	who	were	surprised	to	see	us,	all	come	in	just	after	



9.		Comfortable	chatter,	even	a	home	grown	Pumpkin	for	Naked	Chief	as	Lady	Tosser	of	
Weybridge	put	her	foot	down	on	cooking	it!		We	discovered	with	surprise	that	Lord	and	
Lady	Tosser	have	been	married	for	50	years!		It	was	a	good	deal	for	them	both,	and	we	
stand	in	admiration,	what	with	his	notable	birthday	last	week.		A	fine	first	effort	and	
great	to	have	two	new	Hares	setting	trails!		The	WH3	Hash	has	so	much	to	offer,	now	
refreshed	with	new	Hares	and	even	the	odd	free	pumpkin!	

	

 
Run :  2012 3rd October  2023, 8pm 
Hare : Top Man & Naked Chef KNAPHILL 
Start : The Garibaldi  134 High Street GU21 2QH 

Run report: wh3 #2012 The Garibaldi, Knaphill 03/10/23 

So, there I am sitting outside the Garibaldi pub (yes in October) enjoying my pint and along 
with others, listening to Machinist discussing the merits of vintage motor bikes and side cars, 
Master Bates on the idiosyncrasies of the first cars he owned and a general discussion on the 
decline of the British manufacturing industry, when the Great Bear taps me on the shoulder. 
No, not an offer to buy me a drink but to inform me that in their wisdom, the mismanagement 
committee, which had convened inside the pub had amongst other things, decided during their 
machinations, that in view of the continuing absence of our regular scribe I would be 
volunteered to produce this week’s run report. Apparently, that’s democracy at work……... 

Other committee decisions I believe resulted in agreeing a date for the WH3 Christmas do and 
a hash trip to Rupert's holiday pad in Shropshire. 

Well, normally when I volunteer to write the notes, I include a list of those putting in 
appearance. This I usually do by checking round those in the car-park and then adding those 
who put in appearance in the pub to this. Being volunteered this late in the day when many 
had already left the pub kyboshed this idea, so the list below is entirely dependant on my 
memory, not helped by having already consumed alcohol and also by the fact that the number 



of hashers was far larger than the typical for a Weybridge hash (despite the fact that at 19.50 
the pack seemed to be heading for a record low with only 3 of us present). 

As far as I can remember the pack consisted of Tight Git, Spanish Mistress, Sodden Assets, 
Machinist, Mother Brown (making his last appearance this season prior to departing to Aus), 
Master Bates, Pussy Galore (making a rare appearance) Pussyeye, Kebab, Great Bear, Kung 
Foo Panda, Ariel, Wurzel (scribe), Skye, Pig Pen, Sausage and Ard ‘On Provocateur who joined 
us in the pub, a visitor from Germany/Fleet which (with the co-hares) makes a total of 20. 
Apologies to anyone I may have forgotten. Notably missing were Tosser and Wazzer (trail too 
far from home?) and Ding-a-ling (currently incapacitated, hope you are better soon Ding-a-
ling). 

Come 20.00 sharp-ish the pack was off. After initially sending me and Kung Foo Panda on a 
Wild Goose Chase along the A322 rather than a well-hidden footpath, it crossed into Bisley 
Common where it weaved around before leading onto Sheets Heath and further wanderings 
before leading to the Basingstoke Canal Tow path. A long thrash along this resulted in the pack 
becoming well strung out resulting in the need for a re-group (although this turned into a 
walking regroup rather than a full one). 

Being reasonably familiar with the area and the time I was fairly confident that the trail would 
then cross the Brookwood recreation ground and then through residential roads to come out 
onto the A322 by the Sainsburys Superstore before a blacktop run back to the pub. The hares 
had other ideas and after crossing the main road turned right away from the pub before 
further wiggling around on a mixture of back streets, foot paths and common land that I was 
unaware of to arrive back at the pub from what to me was a totally unexpected direction.  

Thanks to the hares for an interesting trail which had me at least guessing for most of the trail, 
especially towards the end and in the absence of chips a good supply of crisps, supplemented 
by generous additions by other hashers. 

On-on 

Wurzel 

PS 

No history this week partly because Knaphill seems to have little, Wikipedia sums it up as 
below…………… 

The village name was first recorded in 1225 as La Cnappe. Since then there have been various 
spellings of the name including Nap Hill, Naphill and Knap Hill. 

In 958 A.D., the village was probably part of land granted to Westminster Abbey; there is clear 
ownership by 1278. The land passed to Henry VIII on the dissolution of the monasteries in the 
1530s. 

The Basingstoke Canal was built to the south of Knaphill in 1794 and the railway line came in 
1838. In 1859, a prison was built in Knaphill. This was later converted into army barracks. 

 
 

Run : 2013 10th October  2023 
Hare : Tight Git MALDEN RUSHETT 



Start : The Shy Horse 423 Leatherhead Road, KT9 2NQ 

Run #2013 report from the Shy Horse, Malden Russett 

This will be a vague recollection from the night or possibly completely made up. Anyhoos the 
hare was unable to join us due to an ongoing injury so marking duties were passed to Wurzel 
for a decent sized pack. Off we set and shortly into the wilds of Rushett Farm, along Bridleway 
38, passed Stew Pond, on to Epsom Common and then through the back alleys of Chessington 
World of Adventures – thanks Garmin. I’m not too sure of much enroute conversation as I got 
pretty much every check right and was billy no mates up front for most of the evening. The 
pack regrouped while in Chessington and made it’s way back with extra speed sensing beer 
was nearby. It was a very pleasant 8.01km and then into the pub which had some lively 
clientele and many feral children. Attention soon turned to talk about Crimbo and curry so 
keep your eyes peeled. Hopefully next weeks (now this week’s) scribe will be more diligent and 
get their report written up in a timely manner.  

MegaBit 

 
Run : 2014 17th October 2023 
Hare : Nettlerash Worplesdon 
Start : Jolly	Farmer	Burdenshott	Road,	Worplesdon,	GU3	3RN	

 

 


